To investigate the physiological adaptation of the right ventricle (RV) in response to endurance training and to define reference values for regional deformation in the RV in endurance athletes.
Introduction
The athletes' heart undergoes morphological changes as a result of long-term endurance training. These changes occur to accommodate for the increased need for oxygenated blood in the body during sports activity. The left ventricle (LV) dilates 1, 2 and shows eccentric hypertrophy. 1, 2 In the right ventricle (RV), dilatation is equally apparent 3, 4 but while endurance training does not affect the resting LV systolic and diastolic function, 4 ,5 the functional adaptation of the RV remains unknown. Morphological and/or functional changes are necessary physiological adaptation mechanisms to cope with the frequent increase in haemodynamic loading during high intensity exercise. 1 The resulting cardiac dilatation mimics several pathological conditions associated with an increased risk of sudden cardiac death, such as arrhythmogenic RV dysplasia/cardiomyopathy (ARVD/C). Unfortunately, for the clinical cardiologist, it is often difficult to distinguish a normal from an abnormal RV in patients with moderately altered RV morphology and function, since data to distinguish normal from abnormal are currently lacking. New techniques to objectively evaluate myocardial function could aid in identifying dilatation secondary to intrinsic myocardial pathology in these individuals who are at higher risk for sudden cardiac death. 6 -8 Echocardiographic tissue deformation imaging is a technique with sufficient sensitivity to detect minor functional changes that can occur in the RV of athletes. 9, 10 Moreover, it provides the clinician with a quantitative tool in the evaluation of the aetiology of the dilated RV and has the potential to differentiate between pathological and physiological dilatation of the RV in endurance athletes. To date, no studies have been published which evaluated either normal (reference values) RV function in the athletes heart or RV function in relation to its geometry. The aim of this study is two-fold: (i) to investigate the physiological adaptation of the RV in response to endurance training and (ii) to define reference values in endurance athletes for regional deformation in the RV.
Methods

Study population
Our study population consisted of three different groups based on training intensity, who were prospectively recruited by N.H.P. through sports physicians, advertisements, and by word of mouth between 2006 and 2007. We aimed to enrol 60 individuals in each group (see Statistical analysis); in case more individuals responded, the first 60 were enrolled. With the specification of our inclusion and exclusion criteria in our recruitment, all assessed individuals were included and analysed with the exception of four (see Results). All enrolled athletes were endurance athletes (rowing, triathlon, cycling, and long distance running) participating in national and international competitions for .5 years. All the abovementioned athletic activities were selected on the associated high dynamic component according to the Mitchell classification of sports, 11 of which volume overload is the typical cardiovascular response to exercise. In addition, all sports activities, with the sole exception of long distance running, are associated with a high static component. The study was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The local Ethical
Committee approved the study protocol of this single-centre study and written informed consent was obtained before the ultrasound examination. The first group were endurance athletes (n ¼ 58) with a training intensity !9 and ,18 h/week, the second group was composed of Olympic and internationally competing professional endurance athletes, training !18 h/week (n ¼ 63), and the third group consisted of healthy, non-athletic controls (training 3 h week) used as a reference group (n ¼ 61). All subjects were healthy individuals, aged between 18 and 40, with no history of heart disease, including hypertension and diabetes, and a normal electrocardiogram and blood pressure.
Standard echocardiographic study
The echocardiographic examination was performed with the subject at rest, lying in left lateral decubitus position. Ultrasound data were acquired using a Vivid 7 scanner (GE Vingmed ultrasound, General Electric, Milwaukee, WI, USA) with a broadband M3S transducer. A complete echocardiographic study was performed in 2D (B-mode) and tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) mode. Both standard parasternal views (long and short axis) and apical views (four-, two-and threechamber) were obtained.
Left ventricular and RV dimensions were measured according to the standards of the American Society of Echocardiography 12 and Foale et al. 13 The parasternal 2D measurements included the LV enddiastolic (LVIDd) and systolic diameter (LVIDs) obtained in the long axis M-mode. The RV outflow tract (RVOT) end-diastolic diameter was determined in the long (perpendicular to the septum) and shortaxis recordings (above the aortic valve). In the apical four-chamber view, we measured the LV and RV inflow tract (LVIT and RVIT) diameter at the level of the valve leaflet tips, the RV mid-ventricular short (RV SAX) and long axis (RV LAX), the end-diastolic and systolic area, from which the fractional area change (FAC) was calculated ( Figure 1) , and the tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion (TAPSE) on M-mode. Additionally, all dimensions were corrected for body surface area (BSA) according to DuBois and DuBois. 14 Pulsed Doppler imaging Figure 1 Right ventricular measurements. Left: the typical right ventricular measurements in the four-chamber view. The fractional area change is the difference in per cent between the end-diastolic and end-systolic area. Middle: 2D strain echo and tissue Doppler imaging segmentation of the right ventricular free wall during post-processing. Right: typical examples of 2D strain echo strain rate and strain graphs. The colours correspond to the segment colours in the top-middle figure. The peak systolic measurements are marked by the white points on each graph.
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was used to measure transtricuspid and RVOT flow at end-expiration during breath-hold.
Tissue deformation imaging Image acquisition
Our protocol of image acquisition and post-processing was previously described in detail for both tissue Doppler and 2D strain imaging. 10 Briefly, for TDI recordings, small angle recordings with optimal temporal and spatial resolution (.180 frames/s) of the RV free wall were made in the apical recordings. Three consecutive cardiac cycles were digitally stored at end-expiration for offline analysis. Real-time small-angle 2D ultrasound data from the RV free wall was recorded for offline 2D strain analysis (frame rate 74 -110 frames/s).
Offline analysis
Data were stored in a digital format and transformed to a computer workstation for offline analysis. This allowed for the computation of regional velocity, strain, and strain rate (SR) by dedicated, commercially available software. The beginning and ending of ejection were measured on Doppler flow over the cardiac valves relative to the onset of the QRS complex and were subsequently used to define the cardiac mechanical events on TDI and 2D strain echo (2DSE) data. For Doppler-derived parameters (EchoPAC PC version 6.0.1, GE Vingmed Ultrasound), all data were averaged over 3 consecutive cardiac cycles. For 2D strain analysis, B-mode images of one cardiac cycle of the RV free wall were used to extract 2D strain and SR curves using commercially available software (EchoPAC, GE Vingmed Ultrasound). Default configurations on the software packages were used. For TDI analysis, each wall was divided into basal, mid, and apical segments from the default segmentation for 2DSE (Figure 1, middle) . The Doppler sample volume (8 Â 4 mm, offset length 12 mm, Gaussian temporal smoothing 30 ms) was placed within these segments and manually adjusted throughout the cardiac cycle to ensure its position within the myocardial segment. Reverberations, dropout, and misalignment (.208) resulted in exclusion. Secondly, the quality of the derived SR curves was subjectively verified. For 2DSE analysis, a region of interest was manually traced along the endocardial border from base to apex at the end of systole, and width was set to match the wall thickness. If the automated 2D analysis appraisal of acceptable tracking or the subjective assessment of tracking quality (at 50% loop speed) indicated inappropriate tacking, the segment was excluded from analysis. The following parameters were measured: peak systolic strain (1) and SR, defined as the maximal negative value between pulmonic valve opening and closure in all three segments. In the basal segment, the peak systolic velocity (V s ) and the isovolumic acceleration were measured. 15 In addition, for the 2D strain data set, the global systolic strain and SR were determined when tracking quality was acceptable along the entire RV free wall. An example of the 2DSE and TDI segmentation and corresponding graphs are shown in Figure 1 . The standard echocardiographic measurements, the TDI, and 2DSE offline analysis were performed by one observer (A.J.T.) at different time points (minimum of 2 days between each analysis), to minimize the effect of post-process bias. Furthermore, this observer was blinded to the grouping, performed by N.H.P.
Statistical analysis
All values are presented as mean + standard deviation (SD). Differences between the groups were calculated using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni post hoc correction for multiple comparisons; all tests were two-sided. Pearson's correlation was used to evaluate the correlation coefficient between deformation parameters and RV dimensions. P , 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance. To define our reference values for the second aim of the study, we used bootstrap procedure in which we randomly resampled the study population 1000 times with replacement and estimation for each sample for each deformation parameter and each group the 2.5% reference values (lower limit). From this distribution, we took the mean point estimate of the reference values. The 95% confidence interval was empirically determined from these distributions by the 2.5 and 97.5% values. 16 The bootstrap analysis was performed using the statistical package R 2.7. Inter-and intraobserver variability was determined by a re-examination of 18 randomly selected controls and athletes (10%) for TDI and 2DSE. This analysis was performed at least 1 week after the original analysis. Variability was calculated using a Bland-Altman analysis. We calculated our sample size using an a of 0.05, power of 80%, and a control:athlete ratio of 1:2 to detect a difference of 5% in mean strain values between the groups (¼1.5% of absolute strain values). With a known SD of RV strain and SR of 10-11% in healthy controls in the literature, 17 our sample size was calculated for an unpaired design at 115 athletes (and thus 58 controls). Statistical calculations were made using commercially available software (SPSS version 15.0 for Windows, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Baseline characteristics
Baseline characteristics of the study population are shown in Table 1 . A total of 182 volunteers were enrolled in this study after exclusion of three athletes and one control due to cardiac pathology found during the study (anomalous pulmonary venous return with atrial septal defect requiring operative closure, firstdegree AV block, hypertension, and suspected non-compaction cardiomyopathy, respectively). None refused to give consent. Between the three groups, no significant differences were found other than height of the elite athletes, who were slightly taller. The amount of training/week between the control and athlete groups was significantly different by definition. As expected, heart rate was reduced in both athlete groups. All included individuals were Caucasian with the exception of two (controls) of North African origin. More men were included in this study, but the distribution among the groups was equal. The relative large mean height conforms to the national Dutch average. Of all athletes, 37.5% were rowers, 28.3% triathletes, 20% cyclists, 9.2% runners, and 5% participated in other endurance sports. Rowers and cyclists in this study had more training hours compared with runners and triathletes due to the inclusion of the Dutch national rowing selection and the inclusion of a professional cycling team participating in the major cycling events (e.g. Tour de France, Giro d'Italia).
All end-diastolic dimensions corrected for BSA in both the LV and the RV were significantly larger in athletes and elite athletes compared with the control group ( Table 2) . When expressing the biventricular dilatation as an LV/RV ratio, our data suggest a more predominant dilatation of the RV in the elite athlete group. In comparison with the athlete group, elite athletes demonstrated even larger dimensions, although this effect of training intensity was not uniformly recognizable in all dimensions. Despite the increase in both end-diastolic and systolic areas, the RV FAC was reduced in the elite athlete group, while TAPSE was preserved. Using pulsed Doppler, no remarkable differences in RV diastolic function was observed between the groups.
Tissue deformation imaging
Both strain and SR values showed a base to apex gradient in all three groups. Right ventricular deformation parameters ( Table 3 ) showed significant differences between groups both for strain and SR measurements in the RV free wall for both techniques. Both athlete groups showed a significant reduction in strain and SR values in the basal segment which was most pronounced in the elite athlete group and a reduction in SR values in the mid-segment in the elite athlete group. No significant differences were found between the two athlete groups or between the different sports. These findings were also apparent using 2DSE analysis with the exception of strain values in the basal segment in the amateur athletes. In addition, the global systolic strain and SR (representing the global RV function deformation of the entire free wall) evaluated with 2DSE was significantly lower in the elite athletes.
In comparison to athletes without RV dilatation (n ¼ 60, elite athletes 45%), defined as a BSA-corrected RVIT within 1 SD of mean in the control population, athletes with RV dilatation (n ¼ 59, elite athletes 57%), were characterized by slightly, but nonsignificant lower heart rates (48.8 + 7.0 vs. 52.1 + 8.2 b.p.m., P ¼ 0.133) and more hours of training/week (20.0 + 7.9 vs. 17.3 + 6.7 h/week, P ¼ 0.058). Other baseline characteristics were not significantly different between the two athlete groups. All parameters for RV dimensions were significantly increased in the group with dilatation. Of note, RV FAC was reduced in this group (38.0 + 5.3%, P ¼ 0.025) compared with both controls (40.9 + 6.2%) and athletes with normal RV dimensions (39.1 + 5.4%). When comparing both athlete groups and the control group, the previously observed differences in RV deformation parameters between controls and both athlete groups appeared largely driven by the presence of RV dilatation in the athlete groups ( Table 4) . Both strain and SR values were lower in the basal and mid-segment in athletes with dilatation compared with controls, whereas athletes without RV dilatation showed no significant difference using TDI-derived parameters. Although strain values in the mid-segment were not significantly different, these differences were also observed in the basal segment using 2DSE. This observation is further supported by the significant (P , 0.01) correlation between RVIT and the peak systolic strain and SR values in the basal (TDI: r ¼ 0.30 and 0.21, respectively, and 2DSE r ¼ 0.31 and 0.40) and mid-segment (TDI: r ¼ 0.21 and 0.19, respectively, and 2DSE: r ¼ 0.24 and 0.42), indicating a reduction in these values (becoming less negative) with increasing RV dimensions. Moreover, the global systolic strain and SR values also showed a significant reduction in athletes with RV dilatation, not seen in athletes with normal RV dimensions, also indicated by Pearson's correlations between the RVIT and global strain and SR of 0.34 and 0.43, respectively (P , 0.01). Finally, the determination of the lower threshold for normal regional RV deformation (rate) using either TDI or 2DSE is reported in Table 5 for the control group, amateur and elite athletes, and for athletes with and without RV dilatation.
Variability
The intra-and interobserver variability (bias + SD) was 0. 
Discussion
This study with special focus on the RV provides new insights into functional adaptations in the RV using new echocardiographic parameters. Quantitative functional evaluation of RV myocardial function revealed an unexpected reduction in systolic deformation at the inlet portion of the RV in athletes, and in athletes with RV dilatation in particular. Abbreviatios as in text. Data are presented as the mean value of the 2.5% percentile (95% confidence interval). The athlete population is presented twice, subdivided by either the amount of endurance training or by the presence of right ventricular dilatation.
In concordance with previous studies, we found significantly larger LV and RV dimensions in athletes, 1 -3,18 -21 while RV diameters had a trend to increase even more than the left-sided diameters, as suggested by a decreased LV -RV ratio. An interesting finding was that only around half of all athletes showed marked ventricular dilatation, an observation previously reported by Pelliccia et al. 18 A distinction between a physiological dilatation in response to endurance training and remodelling with dilatation secondary to intrinsic myocardial pathology is cumbersome since criteria of cardiomyopathy 22 are often met in these athletes.
Regional assessment of myocardial function could potentially aid in this distinction.
Right ventricular deformation
In an attempt to limit spurious findings, we employed two independent methods to calculate RV deformation, i.e. Doppler and the angle-independent 2D speckle tracking strain imaging. 10 Measurement of longitudinal strain (rate) in the RV can be regarded as a reliable measure for (global) RV myocardial function and ejection fraction, even more than in the LV, since 80% of total stroke volume is generated by longitudinal shortening. 23 Previous studies have shown an augmented RV systolic function in athletes using measures of global RV function. 20, 21 While the results of our study also indicate that global RV function in athletes is not diminished compared with controls, regional differences, however, do exist. Indeed, both tissue Doppler and 2D-strain-derived parameters of regional deformation showed significant differences between athletes and non-athletes. This reduction in both strain and SR in predominantly the basal segment and in a lesser extent in the mid-segment seemed to be related to RV-dilatation since it was only apparent in athletes with RV dilatation (Figure 2) . The mechanisms behind the current observation remain to be elucidated. Since athletes were characterized by lower resting heart rates, a deformation matched to the RV dilatation could simply reflect a normal physiological adaptation to accommodate the basic metabolic needs of the body at rest. In other words, at lower heart rates, ventricular dilatation guarantees an increased stroke volume and a preserved resting cardiac output when global shortening is preserved. All athletes participated in sport activities with a high dynamic component, associated with a high volume load on the cardiovascular system. 11 Inversely, in case endurance training would induce a disproportionate dilatation, cardiac output could be maintained even at lower global strains, a theory supported by the findings in our study, since global longitudinal strain with 2DSE and FAC were reduced in this specific group. A second mechanism behind the inverted relation between strain/ SR and RV dimensions could be RV myocardial damage induced by chronic endurance training. Indeed, evidence is arising that high intensity sports activity induces transient ventricular damage with both biochemical 24 -26 and functional abnormalities, 24,26 -28 which is most pronounced in the RV 24,27,28 most likely due to the greater increase in stroke work load in the RV during exercise. In a large study of endurance athletes presenting with ventricular tachycardia, a majority of athletes had RV abnormalities which were found to serve as the arrhythmogenic focus (manifest in 59% and suggestive in 30%). 29 The most common finding in the latter study was both enlargement and a mildly reduced contractility of the RV. The authors speculated that endurance exercise not only acts as a trigger for ventricular arrhythmias, but also as a promoter of RV changes. 29 Furthermore, a decrease in RV ejection fraction has been found in athletes with RV tachycardia. 30 The reduction in RV function in athletes without evidence of ARVD/C in that study was only mild, although consistently present. Thus, endurance sports by itself may also lead to RV structural damage that might not have developed without the activity. Long lasting volume overload could be the mechanism leading to, or contributing to, the development of structural changes leading to functional abnormalities. Our findings of reduced strain and in particular SR in the basal and midsegment in the dilated RV seem to be in concordance with this hypothesis, since strain and SR are measures for ejection fraction and contractility, respectively, with the latter being relatively pre-load-independent. The question remains why, in particular, the basal segment of the RV free wall seems to respond by a decreased deformation while this is not seen towards the apex. In line with the above-mentioned hypothesis that the response to exercise can be physiological, a preferential dilatation of the inlet portion of the RV would allow a lower deformation to preserve the contribution of the basal wall to the stroke volume. On the contrary, preferential damage to the inlet portion during exercise could occur. The response to short-term pressure overload in the RV inflow tract is characterized by a decrease in systolic shortening, which persists even after loading conditions have returned to normal, a phenomenon not observed in the LV. 31 Differences in response between the smooth inlet portion and the trabecularized apical portion of the RV have been demonstrated by previous studies in pressure and volume overload. 32 -34 These findings suggest that the adaptation to volume and pressure stress might spatially differ within the RV. This may very well be a result of differences in wall stress between the apical and the inflow tract. Because of differences in morphology and local radii of curvature, the basal portion of the RV may be more vulnerable to increases in wall stress following volume overload and hence more prone to a preferential dilatation, reduced strain, or both. Furthermore, the inlet and the trabecular portions have a different muscular arrangement. This could result in different responses to both changes in pre-load and after-load, which both increase during endurance training, resulting in an increased fibre stretch as a result of dilatation. Since data on this spatial difference in the RV are scarce, this remains speculative. Future work is needed to better understand the adaptations in regional RV function to different loading conditions and to have a better understanding of the results of our study.
Clinical perspective
Although athletes in our study, especially those with marked RV remodelling, showed significantly increased dimensions (fulfilling the cut-off value of .30 mm in the RVOT PLAX for ARVD/C 22 in 34% of all endurance athletes, thus resulting in a large number of false-positive cases) and reduced RV deformation parameters, the absolute differences (and the lower reference values) of the deformation values were relatively small. In addition, pathological deformation patterns (e.g. pre-stretch, moderate to severe reductions in peak systolic deformation (rate), and/or marked post-systolic shortening) were not seen in any of the enrolled athletes. Finally, all conventional echocardiographic measures of global systolic RV function were still well within normal limits in endurance athletes. Therefore, only deformation with normal curve characteristics and very mildly reduced deformation values ( Table 5 ) in combination with a preserved global systolic function can be considered normal in an athlete population when evident dilatation is present. Whether the observed functional reduction is either physiological or pathological, and thus of clinical and prognostic relevance, remains speculative.
Limitations
All echocardiographic exams were performed with the subject at rest. It is therefore unknown if the reduced deformation in the basal and mid-segment of the RV free wall returns to normal or remain slightly reduced compared with controls with exercise. A small study performed in speed skaters found an increase in SR values in the apical segment of the RV after a short bout of exercise compared with baseline. 35 Whether this is also the case for the other RV segments, which were reduced in our study, is unknown. Echocardiographic exams were performed blinded, although body constitution might have revealed enrolment group. Furthermore, several professional athletes are well-known individuals leading to the same potential bias during image acquisition.
Significant reductions in strain and SR values in the LV have been reported after strenuous exercise (such as marathon running), 25 normalizing within 3-4 weeks. Our study did not a priori exclude athletes having endured such exertions days prior to the ultrasound examination, and since it was only mentioned sporadically by our included athletes, it is unknown whether this may have affected our results.
Conclusion
The RV undergoes remodelling as a response to long-term endurance training, involving RV enlargement and overall a preserved or only very mildly reduced myocardial function. Regional deformation and deformation rates are slightly, but significantly reduced in the inflow tract of the RV free wall. This phenomenon becomes apparent in athletes with marked RV dilatation. The presence of preferential dilatation of the RV inlet and mechanisms behind the regional alteration of RV deformation require further study. For the clinician, this implies that the reduction in TDI and 2DSE-derived deformation parameters should be taken into account when evaluating athletes suspected for RV pathology, especially in the presence of RV dilatation.
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